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I.INTRODUCTrON
For the operation of programming and erasing of flash memory devices, high field electron inj ecEion is ut.ilized t,o remove electrons f rom t.he f loaEing gate electrod.e. The electron injection is done at an edge of the floating gate such as shown in Fig.1 
transf ormation.
( 1) fhe edge strucEure used for the calculation is shown in Fig.1 The ejection of elect,ron from the floating gate during erasing operation of a flash memotaf is done between floating gate and n* source region. To know the effect of the curvature radius to erasing charact,erisuics, change of Lhe L.otal current due to Ehe edge geometry should be evaluat,ed. The hatched area in Fig.3 shows the region where 80t of the cotal current f l-ows. The total overlap width of n* region and the gate was assumed to be 50nm. rhis figure indicat.es that 80 t of the t,oEal current between the gate and n* source region is dominaEed by Ehe currenl flowing the very narrow region aE the curved surface whose width is less than 8nm. Thus the dominant factor which determines t,he magnitude of the total t,unneling current is not the width of overlap but, the geometrical shape of the gate surface at the curved region.
In Fig.4 the calculat,ed I-V characteristics is shorrn to see the effect of currenL enhancement, to I-V curve. The solid curve incorporates the current. enhancement at the edge and the dot,ted curve does not. At lower fields, the deviation of t.he two curves gets more distinctive. This is ocplained by the field dependence of the current enhancement f act.or at the edge. The ratio of the field at the edge to t.he field at, the parallel plaLe regi-on remains consLant wit,h changing nominal field. However, the current enhancement fact.or, the rat.io of the current at the edge to t,he current at t,he paral1e1 plat.e region, will depend on t,he nominal field strength since the tunneling current is an exponential funcLion of electric field. Fig.5 
